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; Uil'liKCM This evening. Pat White
nnd his "Gaycty Girls" (burlesque);
10-morrow, night only, live stars in
"The New Henrietta."

,\l VJKSTIC Vaudeville and Moving
Pictures.

Morion Picture House*
COLONIAL#?"A Parisian Romance."
iRAND?"TiIe Strange Case of Mary
Page."

lIKGICNT?"The Call of the Cumber-
lands."

VICTORIA?"The Master Smiles."

PI.AYS AM)Pb.VVURS
\u25a0lane Cowl Is being advertised as a

union actress now. She. who like so
many at her attractive stars, has been

\u25a0 ailed the most beautiful actress on
Hie American stage. Is also said to be
one of the most practical?she was
among the Hist to Join the Actors'
Kqulty Association, which Is to be af-
filiated with the American Federation
of l^abor.

Francis X. Bushman, motion picture
star, has been offered $-,.r >oo a week to
appear in vaudeville, they say. Bush-
man has been called "A girl's idea of
a regular fellow."

A small circus on the Pacific coast
last Friday played to gross receipts of

Certainly one can hardly, in this
connection, use tlie term "gross" in the
German sense.

Little Mfirie Carroll, the ingenue of
Kdsar Selwyn's "Rolling Stones," is
getting the reputation, rightly deserved,
of being "more intelligent than young
reporters expect such an extremely
pretty girl to be." Of course, one can-
not expect the young reporter to be
able to judge. She refused to talk
al.out love to one of the newspaper pro-
fession unless he would take her seri-
ously. which, forsooth, would put the
young and somewhat embarrassed (who
? iarcd to latlKll?) seeker after news in
a decidedly uncomfortable position,
would it not?

Edith Storey, a popular moving pic-
ture actress, is one of the many persons
who have been impressed with the
"Baby Week" movement, which has had
such a successful boost all over the
country and right here in Harrisburg
within the past two weeks. For the
past six months this favorite of the
screen has been paying a weekly visit
to a nursery that is located on New
York's East Side, and many a "shut-in"
has she taken for a long ride in her
big' yellow limousine.

I.OCTI. THEATEIIS

"The New Henrietta"
Quality as well as quantity is poureu

out in full measure by Joseph Brooks
in his Five-Star combination which
will present "The New Henri-

AMVSEMENTS

MATESTIC
Hill of Vaudeville To-dajr

in uhioh

PAULINE
Thf Scientific Marvel

Mill jclve nn entire change <>f
profrrani.

\l.l. OTHER ACTS XKW TO-DAV

Cuming; Monday, for three dav*.

CATHERINE CRAWFORD
and licr

NINE FASHION GIRLS
Mat*., lOe A 15ej Eve., lOe, 15c, 25c,

Show Mtartu at 2.30 In the after-
noon nnd run* continuously In the
pvenlnsr, 7.30 to 10.30.

Etta" at the Orpheum to-morrow even-
ing. Mr. Brooks, because of his long
association with the theater, has been
enabled to secure for this great revival
of the famous play, tlie services of Wil-
liam 11. Crane. Thomas W. Ross. Maclyn
Arbuekle. Amelia Bingham and Edith
Taliaferro, and happily each of these
stars ?and they have each and every
one headed companies of their own and
have given distinguished service to the
theater?has opportunity in "The New
Henrietta" to display the best quali-
ties of their art. The play is produced
in the most perfect manner as to scen-
ery. costumes and accessories, so that
the background for the work of the
fivo stars is as perfect as thought, time
and money can make It. The staging
of "The New Henrietta" is an event
that ought to make history here.

This red-blooded, lively, swaying play
has long been a model of effective dram-
atic writing and stands high as a
source of robust and continuous fun.
The oil of humor trickles through Its

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUBT
TONIGHT

Your Old Friend Is Here
PAT WHITE

AND HIS

GAYETY GIRLS

ORPHEUM
To morrow "£SeatsNow Selling

JOSEPH BROOKS PRESENTS

THE GREAT FIVE-STAR AGGREGATION

THE NEW HENRIETTA
Bjr WincWl Smith and Victor MapM. Faaadod om Bronton Howard's PUj

?PRICES?-
LOWER FLOOR BAIX7OITV GALLERY

52.00. »>.B«, H.OO, TBc 50c

/
_

~

Chestnut Street ndOpera tvent
AUDITORIUM Tuesday Evening, Wednesday

oo o o, Matinee and Evening
lyigJYCn 2S /V 9Q Three Different and Complete l'ro-U 1 auctions by the Justly Famous

jan Carlo Grand Opera Company
One Hundred Artists?l-arc and Brilliant Singing Chorus?Traditional

and Costly Scenic and Costuming Effects?Elaborate
Stage Settings and Lighting

COMPLETE GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA
20? World-Famous GRAND OPERA SINGERS?2O
Repertoire?Tues. Eve., "LUCIA DI LAMHERMOOR"; Wed. Mat,.
"FAUST"; Wed. Eve.. "CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA-PAGUACCI"

1"rices, $2.00 to 50c, according; to location. Mail orders received
now. Regular scat sale opens Thursday, .March 23, at SIGLER'S MUSIC
STORE.

*

: JOINT RECITAL
BY

Edwin Morris, an(| William Boyer,
J Pianist Baritone
J AT TICE

Technical High School Auditorium
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, at 8 P. M.

J Admission, 50<*

changing- situations as freely as water
! from a hill top alter a drenching
i shower.

; Pauline will continue 011 his merry I
: way as the Majestic's headliner, otler- ]ing a series of entirely I
Pauline Here new stunts, while the j
Hemninder supporting Keith acts
of Week will be entirely new to-

day. The laughing' sen-
sationthat Pauline presented during- the 1
first half of the week, will be entirely j

1 new and just as amusing for the last;
half. In turn he will have such support !

1 as James Kennedy and company, of Or-
pheum popularity, who will otter their j

; newest comedy entitled. "For the kove ]
lof Alike." Mr. Kennedy is a clever ex- |
ponent of light entertainment and his
i-apable supporting cast do much to !
make the most of the laughable situa-
tions that arise during the presenta- I
tiou of his playlet. Mr. Kennedy!
might be recalled as the star of a
sketch called ".lark Swift," which he
offered at the Orpheum several years
ago. Of importance also will be Von
Hampton and Shriner, a. pair of eccen-

-1 tries; Daniels and Walters, bright j
couple in a breezy song and dance skit, j

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair In l
good condition be careful what you I
wash It with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries the I

! scalp, makes the hair brittle, and >s j
! very harmful. Just plain inulsiiied I
cocoanut oil (which is pure and en-1
tireiy greaseless) is much better than!

ithe most expensive soap or anything

else you can use for shampooing, as
this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your lialrwith water
! and rub it In. One or two teaspoon-
I t'uls will make an abundance of rich,

j creamy lather, and cleanses the hair
j and scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses
lout easily, and removes every particle!
of dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive I
oil. The hair dries quickly and evenly |
and it leaves it fine and silky, bright, i
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil I
at most any drug store. It is very j

I cheap, and a few ounces is enough to |
i last everyone in the family for months, j

AMUSEMENTS '

'
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To-day, DL'STIN FAHNI'M nnil
\\ IMFRKD KINGSTON In "THE
IALI, or TilE Ct ; MBEHLANDS."
Krnni thr novel nnd play bjr rhnrli-n
Neville Buek.

PARAMOUNT.

To-morrow. "THE OVAI, DIA-
MOND." A detective utorr of n dia-

mond. featuring IIAIIIIIS (iOIIDO.V
and BARBARA GiI.HOY.

PATHK NEWS

AdmlKslons Adult*. 10e| Children, se.
V /

P,CTU RES
kRE BOOKED THROUGH

MPANYOr PHILA./PA-
ICARTHE *25000
:-JONES UNIT PIPE ORGAN
.OF 30 PIECE ORCHESTRA

To-day Only.
[MY WEHLAN nnd
AIII) ESTAHROOK i
ii live-act Hoclety ,

drama.
MASTER SMILES '

alno
:A\K DANIELS In 1
rrnmlviK romedy.

To-morrow:
I Kitty Qoriiop*

FGRAND^THEATEK
14-<l DEKRV STREET

TO-NIGHT
The Seeond Eplnode of

I "THE STRANGE CASE OF
MARY PAGE"

?ALSO?-

"CHIEF RED FEATHER
AND WIFE"

\u25a0nd Prlnee«« NIO-NA-TA-AH will

LENNY THEATER
.% S. THIRTEENTH STREET

TO-NIGHT
Tlie Second Eiilnodc of

"THE STRANGE CASE OF
MARY PAGE."

FIVE-STAR COMBINATION IN "THE NEW HENRIETTA"

The above group of noted stage-folk are featured in the successful comedy at (he Orpheum to-morrow
t evening.

I and the Marino Sisters, those dainty '

i Italian misses, who will do a fetching'
j song and instrumental turn.

Dustin Karnum, the noted photoplay
star, as Samson South, in "The Call of

the Cumberland®," a Pal-
Koninnllc las Picture, is now ap-
Mystery nt pearing at the Regent,
the llegem Suddenly thrust into a

new world, a world of
> which he had only dreamed, Samson
i accepts the opportunity to adopt reiine-
-1 ment, to the relegation of his back-

j woods ways, with a broad grasp of the
i situation and an appreciation of the
| amusement, as well as the artistic,
lvalue of the perplexities with which he
finds himself surrounded.

To-morrow the attraction will he
| "The Oval Diamond," a detective story
of a $250,000 diamond, and featuring

. Harris Gordon and Barbara Gilroy.
Young Robert Ned yard discovers that

there is something mysterious in the
yard of the house next. door. By scal-
ing the high wall, he finds Sylvia
Haunt, a beautiful young girl, in dis-

: tress. How Sylvia is kept a prisoner
ion the estate of her uncle; how her
father is murdered in cold blood; how
her uncle is carried away to a deserted

| house, all on account of the oval dia-
! mond, is interestingly told in this play.

I The admirers of Emmy Welilen and
; Howard Kstabrook will welcome their

return to the Victoria
' Kitty (iordon to-day In a pliotodrama
and Her Huts of intense interest,
and lionnn "The Master Smiles." It

1 Tomorrow is a sensational society
drama, depicting inod-

i ern society life. 'Besides this produc-
tion Prank Daniels, the famous come-

| dian, will appear in an uproariously com-
edy that will be sure to drive away the
"blues" for everybody. To-morrow the
nianagement offers Kitty Gordon, well-
known to Harrlaburg audiences be-

' cause of her work in the legitimate
! stage, in a society drama, entitled "As
]ln a Looking Glass." Miss Gordon Is

possessed of a striking personal beauty
and in addition displays unusual acting
and a number of remarkable creations
in the way of hats and gown.

"Never in my varied career on thestage'and in photoplay have * had a
role better adapted to my

I Fox Feature temperament than that
j Prove* a of Baron Chevrial in the

| Treat at Richard Mansfield version
tlie Colonial of "A Parisian Romance.'"

says H. Cooper Cliffe.j famous English actor, who is starred
with Dorothy Green in the William Fox

! motion picture masterpiece.
! "If I were to die to-morrow or were
Ito retire from photoplay I should be
I content to slake my reputation on
I whatever I may have achieved in 'A
Parisian Romance.' The statement may
seem broad, but you have asked me

; what 1 think of Baron Chevrial. I am
confident that in no future work, either
in motion pictures or on the legitimate
stage, shall I ever have a role more to
my liking. When one likes a role he

: can play it at his best."

How to Safely
Peel Your Face

If you wear an aged, discolored or
1 weather-beaten complexion, the most

\u25a0 sensible thing to do is to remove ft?-
i rather than patch it over or "doctor" it
! with cosmetics. The only way to really
| remove the complexion?aside from re-
porting to an expensive and painful
surgical operation?is by means of or-
dinary mereolined wax. Spread the wax

j over the face at night as you would
I cold cream; wash it off in the morning.
! This gradually peels off the lifeless and
the half-dead outer skin, In minute par-
ticles?gradually the fresh young skin
beneath beams forth. Then you have a
clear, velvety, healthy-hued complexion
such as no unnatural method can pos-
sibly produce. Freckles, blotches,

j pimples all surface defects due to
I weather. 111-health or the ravages of

time, of course, disappear with the dis-
carded skin. Ask the druggist for an
ounce of mercolized wax; you won't
need more.

If you wear wrinkles or crowsfeet,
j the best thing to do Is to bathe your
face in a harmless lotion piade by dis-

i solving an ounce of powdered saxolite
in a half pint witch hazel. Nothing else
will so surely erase, the unwelcome
lines.

AMUSEMENTS

MilliL'IMHI
To-day Only

William Fox prenentN Itlclmrd
MniiMttelri'M (irealfNt SurceflM,

A PARISIAN
ROMANCE

An Interesting Society Drama In
Six Iteela with COOHKIt CMFFE
mid DOROTHY (?RBRK.

Friday anil Katurdny llcNsie
ItnrrlNcalr In "The l.nat Act," a
Hve-reel love ilrainn of theatrical
life.

CHFSTKH COIN IVI,I,\ In

CINDERS OF LOVE
Two'llerl Ke.vntone Comedy.

We Offer for Subscriptions

Grant Motor Car Corporation
$1,000,000

Convertible 7% Cumulative Preferred
Sjtock with $200,000 Common

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable

CAPITALIZATION
INNIM'II

7 per cent. Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock (Par Value
$100) $1,000,000 $1,000,000

Common Stock (Par Value $10) 3,000,000* 2,000,000
\u2666Of tlie authorized Common Stoek 51,000,000 |>ni' value Is reserved for the conversion or the

Preferred Stock.
No Bonds, Notes or Floating Indebtedness

From official reports we summarize as follows:
I'KEEKKKKD STOCK?Is preferred as to assets and dividends, and is convertible into an

equal amount in par value of Common Stock, at the option of holder at any time prior to Janu-
ary 1, 1919. It is redeemable after 3 years as a whole or part on 0 months' notice at 120% aid ac-
crued dividend. '

XKT EARXIXGS for the year ending' January :»lst. 1910, were approximately $200,000. or
nearly three times the dividend requirements on present Issue of Preferred Stock. Based oil esti-
mate i snies for 12 months, ending March Ist. 10 ct earnings for this period should be approxi-
mately 5'20,000, or equaling 320n Common Stock.

(?KANT SIX $705.00 ?The Grant Company is one of the most successful in the Held of low-
priced Six cylinder cars, having but two competitors?Saxon and Oakland ?selling at $785.00 and
$795.00 respectively.

DIRECTORS
llugh L. Adams, Vice-President. Edward G. Budd Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia.
I*. \Y. Andrews, Andrews & Company, Chicago.
Cluis. Counselmaii, Counselman &. Company, Chicago.
Murray W. Dodge, Bertron, Griscom & Company, New York.
Geo. I). Grant, Vice-President, Grant Motor Car Corporation.
I). A. Shavv. President. Grant Motor Car Corporation.
I'. A. Waller, Boss Manufacturing Company, Kewanee, 111.

Subscriptions, subject to allotment, will be received by the undersigned on following basis:

pKIPp, One (!) Share Preferred (CIfAE OO\u25a0 lIWC Two (2) Shares Common *piWO«VJU
An initial payment of $5.00 per share, for each share preferred applied for, must accompany

all subscriptions.
Subscription books will he opened Tuesday noon. March 21st. and will l>e closed withont notice.
Temporary stock certificates will be issued pending the engraving of permanent certificates.

All legal matters have been approved by Winston, Payne, Strawn & Shaw. Counsel, Chicago
Application will he made to list the Common Stock on the Xew York Curb; and the Preferred

Slock on tlie Chicago Stock Exchange.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR OX REQUEST

ANDREWS & COMPANY
Established 1900

Investment Bankers
108 So. La Salle Street

ClJEvelaxd CHICAGO DETROIT

A STORE OWNED
BY FATORY HANDS

By Frederic J. Haskin

course, distinguished by, perhaps, the
greatest concerted number ever written
into an operatic score, the Sextet,

which, when sung by artists of reputa-

tion and ability, is something to re-
member and enjoy. There is scarcely a
household where the talking machine
finds lodgment that, does not contain
one or more records of the "Sextet From
L.ucia."

Xi:\v oil-I l l:!, 8011/KK
OF GREAT EFFICIENCY

Attention of marine engineers has
been drawn to a new type of boiler
lately put forth by an English inven-
tor. The curious device makes use
not of flues, nor of coils of pipe to se-
cure quick steaming, but of hollow
concentric cones. According to tests
made, a boiler of this type, the size
of a hogshead, will generate as much
steam and has as high a horsepower
rating as the ordinary variety of boil-
er many times larger. This compact-
ness and high r :ing make the boiler
particularly adapted to marine service,
where space is valuable, besides
which. ;ts ease and comparative clean-
liness of operation result in a quit«
substantial saving of labor. Several
views of the. boiler appear in the
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

What is Home
Without an Heir!

This is a subject that has a place in all
ninds in all times. And it naturally di-

comfort of the mother

period of expectancy.
Mothers who know rec-

BWB'rtiffffffffftfdßTn ominfntl "Mother' n
Friend." It Is an ex-

HUBP tcrnal remedy for tho
stretching muscles, en-

HIPnQHB allies them to expand

H w",l0ul undue strain.
HI assists the organs to

croWf ' against nerves,

to pull at ligament-*
to thus avoid pain.

Thus restful days are assured, peaceful
nights are experienced, morning sickness,
headache, npprehenslon and other dis-
tresses are among the various things which
woineiv everywhere relate they entirely es-
caped by using "Mother's Friend. And by
Its effect upon the muscles the form Is re-
tained and they return to their natural,
smooth contour after baby Is born.

C.et a bottle of this invnluable aid to expec-
tant mothers. Any druggist will supply you,
It is harmless but wonderfully effective.

Write to Bradfleld Regulator Co., 413 La-
mar Bldg., Atlnnta, Oa? for a specially writ-
ten guide book for women Interested in the
subject of maternity. It will prove an Inspi-
ration. It contains Information that every
woman should know all about, Write today.

sls to S3OO LOANS
at legal rates on personal prop-
erty, real estate or approved en-
dorsement. Weekly or monthly
payments. No company will
make you a loan at lower rates

1 or on easier terms.

CO-OPERATIVE
Loan and Investment Co.

20-1 CHESTNUT STREET

Chartered by the State of Penna*
Dec. 7. 1009

Camp Hill
The Suburb of Natural Beauty;

go out with us and Inspect our new
addition, "Cooper Heights," with
Its concrete walk, electric Ughta.
water and gas with its tine build-
ings and bungalow sites. We will
help you select a lot and build you
a home. One hundred bungalow
designs and plana to select from.

West Shore Realty Co.
Baer & Rice

I/cmoyne Trust Co. Building
Lemoyne, Pa. Bell Phono 3188-J

UNERAL SPRAY Q |
AND j

New Cumb. .'lsj't loral C*.
Ken Cumberland, Pa.

rContinued from Editorial Page.]

selves. He invited a number of the
more prominent men in the commun-
ity of workers to a meeting for the

purpose of working out a co-operative

plan. At this meeting, by discussion
between the workmen and the orrt-

cers of the company, the plan upon
which the store is now conducted was

The essentials of the plan are that
all of the stock is owned by the work-

ers themselves; that the store is man-

aged by men selected from among

their own number, and that the com-
pany gives the store management ac-

cess to its payroll for the collection
of accounts.

This credit system is of course tne

reallv unique feature of the plan and
the "secret of its success. The mill
operative seldom has cash with which

to pav for the necessities of life, be-

cause he has long been accustomed to
getting them on credit and paying

when he received his wages. Thus

any privately-owned store which
would cater to his trade must have a
complicated system of bookkeeping

and collecting in order to handle a
great number of small accounts. This
necessity creates an overhead charge

which makes it impossible to sell
cheaply. .

.
..

By its system of collecting from the

payroll, this co-operative factory store

has neatly obviated the difficulty. The

store is operated as a stock company,

the stock is all owned by the workers,
and these stockholders and patrons
all give the store company the legal

right to deduct their accounts at regu-

lar Intervals from their "time" at the
factory. As the payrolls are open to

the store management, it always
knows exactly how much credit it
may safely extend to any individual.
Thus bookkeeping, collection and in-

terest charges are cut down to a
minimum.

A man experienced in retail store
, management was first Riven charge of
the venture; but failed to put it on a

i business basis. One of the operatives

1 who had helped to evolve the plan
! was then made manager, and although

, this man had no husiness experience,
I being merely a skilled cotton worker,
I he has made a success of the business
! from the first. This he attributes
I largely to the fact that he has the

confidence of his customers.
The governing body of the store Is

| a board of nine directors who are
j elected at the annual meeting of the

I stockholders. The board of directors
! elects a manager, who is paid a rea-

sonable salary. The store employs
1 twelve men, six of whom are clerks,

| and six delivery wagon drivers. There
is also a bookkeeper. The principal

' business is done in groceries; while
shoes, notions and readymade cloth-
ing of certain sorts are also carried
In stock.

The shares of the company sell for
ten dollars each, and may be paid for
at the rate of a dollar down and a
dollar a week. No individual owns
more than twenty shares. The mills
employ about 1,100 persons, and of

i these. 800 are on the books of the
| company as regular credit customers,
i while many of the others are occa-

; sional patrons.
! The business record of this store is
| one that any executive might envy.

I On a paid oanital of $5,300. the store
! did a business of $97,000 during its

i first year. The capital stock wns in-
! creased to $8,700 and later to SIO,OOO.
Last vear the volume of sales
amounted to $147,300. The cost of
doing business was eight and one-

third P er p ent.. and It must be re-

-1 membered that this includes a credit
and a delivery system. A dividend

| of 50 per cent, was paid to the stock-
| holders.

THR OPERA "MTM 1)1 I.AMMF.R-
--MOOR"

No grand opera repertoire in the big
'oities is acknowledged to be complete
I without several productions of Doni-
zetti's three-act masterwork. "Lucia Di

' Umroermoor." While it is one of the
oldest operas now being sung in this
country, It is so replete with thrilling

I arias, duets, charming choruses and en-
sembles. and its plot so simple, that it
still retains a very strong hold upon

'Uw baarti of oj>ara«oers. it it, of

At the coming production of the Doni-
zetti opera in this city, patrons are to
hear the coloratura soprano, Mme, Ed-
vige Vaccari, of Florence, Italy, who
was recently termed by the seasoned
critics of San Francisco, "Another Tet-
razzini." Mine. Vaccari is but half the
age of the older and better known
coloratura, yet the possibilities of her
voice are said to be even greater than
those of the famous singer. The role
of "Tjucia" is said to be Vaccari's
greatest, it being written that in the
famous "Mad Scene," she is well-nigh
incomparable. She speaks but little
English. During her recent appear-
ances with the San Carlo Grand Opera
Company at the great Odeson, St.
Eouis. vaccari startled the critics by
singing several tones higher than she
had ever attempted before, and with
such apparent lack of effort that col-
umns were written of the little Floren-
tine songbird. She is with the San
Carlo forces that visit this city next
week.

A 'TISUBMARINE TORPEDO
USED FROM AEROPLANE

To enable an aircraft to effectively
attack an enemy submarine, New Jer-
sey inventor has developed a rather
novel aerial torpedo which will ex-
plode at a predetermined depth be-
neath the water. It is slender and
cylindrical in form, and provided with
a sharp nose to insure its rapid and
straight descent beneath the water
att.er it has been dropped from a
height.. A picture in the Popular Me-
chanics Magazine shows how the tor-
pedo operates. The head of the bomb
is filled with a high explosive, while
in a compartment at the opposite end
are batteries and a detonator. A light
cable, several yards in length, is at-
tached to it and carries a pair of
wires connected with the batteries.
At the free end of the cable Is a small
parachute and immediately benepth it
a contact device to which the wires
leading from the batteries are attach-
ed. When this strikes the surface of
the water it collapses, allowing two
metal pieces to come together and
close a circuit. This actuates the de-
tonator and in turn causes the bomb
to explode.

for a fine
complexion
you must do something more
than use cosmetics. You must
keep the blood pure, the liver
and kidneys active and the
bowels regular. You must also
correct the digestive ills that
cause muddy skin and dulleyes.

Seecham's
Pills

offer you the needed help. They
! are mild in action, but quickly

strengthen the stomach, gen-
tly stimulate the liver and regu-
late the bowels. They put the

| body in good condition so the
! organs work as nature intend-

ed. Backed by sixty years of
usefulness, Beecham's Pills

are worth
considering
Dincti.u rf Sptciil V.l»t. *MXwttk

i Sold «T«rrwlMn. labox** lot-
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